Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 30 Sep 2017
1

Beech Windsor style spindle back rocking chair
with turned supports and stretchers £30.00 £40.00

2

A carved mahogany demi lune table with central
frieze drawer, raised on turned and fluted supports
and shaped stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

21

A stained pine dresser, plate rack with three
shelves over three drawers and panelled cupboard
doors raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over two long drawers raised on shaped
bracket feet (a/f) £50.00 - £70.00

22

A carved oak mirror back dressing table with glass
shelf and four drawers £40.00 - £60.00

3

over three long drawers to/w matching smaller
chest, serpentine console table with two drawers
on fluted supports and open bookcase with two
drawers (4) £80.00 - £120.00

4

An Old Charm style oak dresser, plate rack with
two shelves over two drawers and panelled
cupboard doors £50.00 - £100.00

23

A panelled and carved oak cupboard to/w smaller
oak cabinet with panelled doors and two drawers
on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

5

A large G-Plan teak sideboard with an
arrangement of three cupboards and three drawers
raised on tapering supports £50.00 - £80.00

24

6

Mahogany drop leaf wake table raised on moulded
square gate-leg action supports £60.00 - £80.00

A 19th century mahogany two tier corner wash
stand with fitted drawer to/w a similar Edwardian
corner wash stand and a 19th century mahogany
side table (3) £50.00 - £80.00

25

A small carved oak bureau, fall front with fitted
interior over two drawers on turned supports with
stretchers £30.00 - £50.00

7

Large 20 branch rectangular black metal
electrolier/ceiling light £30.00 - £40.00

8

A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers, raised on bracket
feet £80.00 - £120.00

26

An Art Deco style mirror backed dressing table
with central cupboards and six drawers £50.00 £70.00

9

Yew wood open bookcase with two drawers
£20.00 - £30.00

27

A stained pine chest of two short over three long
drawers with turned pulls, raised on plinth base
£50.00 - £70.00

28

A Sheraton style inlaid mahogany display cabinet
with two doors enclosing glass shelves raised on
slender square supports with spade feet £70.00 £100.00

29

A stained pine six drawer tall boy chest with
turned pulls, raised on bun feet £40.00 - £60.00

30

Walnut cased Elliot mantle clock with
Westminster and Whittington chimes to/w a slate
mantle clock (2) £100.00 - £150.00

31

An old wooden tool box with leather handle to/w
walnut work box with fitted interior (2) £50.00 £80.00

32

A 19th century rosewood oval tilt top table on
turned column and carved quadraform supports
with brass castors £100.00 - £150.00

33

A pair of Regency rosewood bar back side chairs
to/w a mahogany rope back chair (3) £30.00 £50.00

34

A 19th century mahogany carver chair with lyre
style splat, moulded scroll arms over an
overstuffed seat and raised on moulded square
tapering front legs, to/w another 19th century side
chair (2) £30.00 - £40.00

35

A Victorian four division fret-cut Canterbury with
waisted drawer beneath, raised on turned legs to
brass castors £100.00 - £150.00

36

A small oak drop leaf table on turned supports
with stretchers £20.00 - £40.00

37

A large Phillipino hardwood dining table, the

10

A blue painted oak dresser, the plate rack with
three shelves over two drawers and two panelled
cupboard doors £80.00 - £100.00

11

A small oak hanging corner cupboard with single
astragal glazed door enclosing two shelves £50.00
- £70.00

12

A panelled oak hanging corner cupboard with two
door enclosing fitted shelves £40.00 - £60.00

13

A mahogany scalloped lamp table on cabriole legs
to/w glass top map table and octagonal oak table
(3) £100.00 - £150.00

14

WITHDRAWN - A mahogany extending dining
table the rectangular top with canted corners and
two central leaves, raised on slender turned
supports £250.00 - £300.00

15

A Victorian mahogany graduated three tier dumb
waiter, the circular tiers raised on a tripod base
£40.00 - £60.00

16

A set of six 19th century mahogany bar-back
dining chairs with pad seats and turned front legs
£50.00 - £80.00

17

A mahogany coffee table with galleried canted
rectangular top raised on chamfered square
supports £40.00 - £60.00

18

WITHDRAWN - A wicker two-seater conservatory
sofa with floral upholstery, to/w a matching foot
stool £200.00 - £250.00

19

An Edwardian button back settee £80.00 - £120.00

20

A crossbanded yew wood small chest of two short
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1

rectangular cleated top with frieze drawer raised
on shaped legs united by stretchers £50.00 £100.00

movement striking on a bell by Arthur Jack, Paris
and Cheltenham, 36 cm high overall £300.00 £400.00

38

A large rectangular painted Thai massage table or
day bed £50.00 - £100.00

61

Shoemaker, Michael Myers, Palaces Prisons &
Resting Places of Mary Queen of Scots, deluxe
limited edition 118 of 375 numbered copies, pub H
virtue & Co, London 1902, in red book box case
titled in gilt, to/w a Spanish language catalogue of
the Prado Museum, Madrid, 1959, with tipped-in
plates (2) £20.00 - £30.00

39

A modern hardwood coffee table with two frieze
drawers £40.00 - £60.00

40

A large stained pine kitchen dining table, the
rectangular top with cleated ends and cutlery
drawer raised on turned legs £100.00 - £150.00

41

A set of eight stained pine dining chairs with
turned legs and stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

62

A set of five wavy ladder-back and cane seated
dining chairs with turned front legs and stretchers
(a/f) £100.00 - £150.00

42

Two 19th century walnut and brass bound writing
slopes £80.00 - £120.00

63

A collection of assorted moulded glasswares (20)
£10.00 - £20.00

43

Six assorted pine wine racks £30.00 - £50.00

64

44

Seven assorted wood slat Venetian blinds £20.00 £30.00

A quantity of assorted old French doors (6) £50.00
- £80.00

65

A stripped pine cottage kitchen table £70.00 £90.00

66

A Philip Lait furniture 1970s chrome framed coffee
table with tooled leather panel top £40.00 - £60.00

45

A Victorian inlaid walnut oval tilt top table with
turned columns and carved supports £50.00 £70.00

46

A quantity of antique and later copper and
brassware and mahogany galleried tray £20.00 £40.00

67

A Victorian carved mahogany fire screen with floral
tapestry panel, turned supports with shaped legs
and castors £30.00 - £50.00

47

A 36 drawer painted pine collector's cabinet
£20.00 - £30.00

68

A companion pair of Art Nouveau period salon
armchairs (2) £120.00 - £180.00

48

An Indian Turkoman blue ground carpet with
repeating miniature rug design £50.00 - £100.00

69

An oriental style hardwood coffee table with
marbled top £30.00 - £40.00

49

An Arts & Crafts Liberty style carved oak and
studded leather armchair £60.00 - £80.00

70

A late Victorian mahogany extending dining table
c/w single inset leaf £80.00 - £120.00

51

A vintage oak school desk £40.00 - £60.00

71

52

A two part antique stripped pine dresser, pair of
glazed doors over two short and two long drawers
£100.00 - £150.00

An antique English oak panelled hooded cot to/w
a caned settle (lacks seat) (2) £30.00 - £40.00

72

A set of six carved oak dining chairs with fabric
cushion seats (6) £50.00 - £100.00

53

A figured mahogany side cabinet centred by three
short drawers £50.00 - £70.00

73

54

An early 19th century mahogany bowfront hanging
corner cupboard £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany bowfront wardrobe with
single door enclosing a hanging rail over a single
base drawer, raised on shaped bracket feet (a/f)
£100.00 - £150.00

55

A square marble topped jardiniere plant stand on
turned mahogany supports with cross stretchers
£10.00 - £20.00

74

A Laura Ashley traditionally styled single
bedstead to/w a mattress by Bedmaster £30.00 £40.00

56

A glazed display cabinet circa 1930s - no key
£150.00 - £200.00

75

A mahogany chest of two short over three long
drawers £50.00 - £80.00

57

Satinwood hanging corner cupboard with single
panelled door £10.00 - £20.00

76

A Victorian Aesthetic period piano stool to/w an
old gout stool (2) £40.00 - £60.00

58

An Ercol dark elm cottage dresser £40.00 - £60.00

77

A pine hanging corner shelf £10.00 - £20.00

59

A mahogany cross-banded twin pedestal dining
table with single leaf, turned columns and
outswept legs to brass paw feet and castors
£100.00 - £150.00

78

A part glazed display cabinet with cupboards
below £50.00 - £100.00

79

A 19th century cane sided mahogany sofa/daybed
a/f £20.00 - £40.00

W & T Avery Ltd 2lb weighing scales to/w
mahogany wall clock (2) £40.00 - £60.00

80

An old leather seat camel stool to/w a gout stool
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

81

A pair of late Victorian carved oak open
bookcases (2) £80.00 - £120.00

82

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on

60

60A A 19th century gilt metal mantel clock in the
Baroque manner, surmounted by a cherub, with
Limoges-style enamel panels and mounts, drum
BidMaster Office

2

gateleg turned legs with pad feet £10.00 - £20.00
83

A brass and copper kettle on stand c/w spirit
burner to/w two associated kettle stands, four oil
lamps and a box of assorted glass lamp funnels
£40.00 - £60.00

106

A single axle car trailer mounted with battery, tool
box and Black & Decker 12 volt electric winch and
spare wheel £180.00 - £220.00

107

An extending weathered teak garden table with
single leaf £40.00 - £60.00

84

A 17th century style oak joint stool £40.00 - £60.00 108

A teak garden bench £40.00 - £60.00

85

A 17th century style oak joint stool £40.00 - £60.00 109

86

A German cased Urania portable typewriter, circa
1930s £20.00 - £30.00

A square steel weathered planter with ball finials
£200.00 - £300.00

110

Two old copper and brass kettles to/w a brass
warming pan (3) £30.00 - £40.00

A weathered riveted steel twin handled
steel/planter £200.00 - £300.00

111

An antique staddle stone and cap £130.00 £180.00

87
88
89
90
91

A turned hardwood standard lamp (requiring wiring
or use as a candle stand) £20.00 - £30.00
112
A 17th/18th century style oak joint bench/table
£50.00 - £70.00

113

An Edwardian walnut display cabinet with painted
decoration £40.00 - £60.00

A vintage Greens 12" junior lawn mower £30.00 £40.00

114

An Avery 500 lb/250 kg platform scale £40.00 £60.00

115

Lister, the Charles Very Collection, a weathered
teak garden bench £150.00 - £200.00

116

A cast stone garden statue of a seated dog
£30.00 - £40.00

117

A Lister weathered teak armchair £80.00 - £120.00

118

A pair of weathered metal 'Shepherds Crook', plant
frames £35.00 - £50.00

119

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

120

A small weathered metal triangular garden obelisk
with ball finials £30.00 - £40.00

121

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

A Victorian mahogany drop leaf supper table
raised on ring turned gateleg on brass castors
£30.00 - £40.00

92

A Victorian mahogany framed serpentine armchair
with red buttoned back upholstery, on turned legs
terminating in brass castors £40.00 - £60.00

93

A Georgian style wingback armchair on walnut
shell-carved cabriole supports £50.00 - £80.00

94

Stuart Crystal glass wares - 13 x wine glasses, 13
x sherry glasses, 8 x brandy glasses to/w a
quantity of assorted other unbranded glass wares
£50.00 - £80.00

95
96

A weathered cast stone garden statue on square
plinth base £60.00 - £80.00

Wesley Barrel armchair with red upholstery £30.00
- £50.00

A Victorian button upholstered carver chair £60.00 122
£90.00

96A Late Victorian button back nursing chair as found
£60.00 - £90.00

A weathered metal garden obelisk with scroll top
ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

123

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

97

Coolmax, a kingsize mattress to/w a pair of divan
boxbed bases £10.00 - £20.00

124

98

Assorted crystal and other glass wares £20.00 £30.00

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk with
ball finials £40.00 - £60.00

125

A pair of gilt mounted vase table lamps to/w
another, all a/f (3) £40.00 - £60.00

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk with
ball finials £40.00 - £50.00

126

A Mountfield multi-trim petrol strimmer/brush
cutter, a/f to/w headphones £30.00 - £40.00

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

127

Pair of wrought iron drive gates and a single post
to/w a single wrought iron garden gate £20.00 £40.00

128

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk with
ball finials £40.00 - £50.00

129

A weathered metal triangular garden obelisk, scroll
top with ball finials £55.00 - £75.00

99
100
101

A Al-Ko 2VOV garden shredder - a/f £30.00 £40.00

102

A pair of Victorian aesthetic period lamp bases, a/f
and converted, to/w an Oriental scroll picture, two
flower presses, a wooden bowl and a glass vase
£20.00 - £30.00

103

A Billy Goat petrol garden/yard vac £30.00 - £40.00 130

104

Heal & Son - a part caned single bedstead to/w a
modern traditional upholstered bed base and
mattress by Multibeds Ltd £60.00 - £80.00

105

131

Two vintage luggage trunks (2) £30.00 - £40.00
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A companion pair of cut stone chamber/well
covers with iron loop pulls (2) £20.00 - £30.00
A Konig SAS-DVR1004 security video recorder
with built in 500 GB hard disk to/w Samsung SEAC101 100ft extension cable for connecting camera

to DVR or monitor (both boxed)
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
145
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason.
£80.00 - £120.00
132

Four boxed Netgear R6250 - Smart Wifi Router,
AC 1600 dual band gigabit £50.00 - £70.00

133

Three boxed Netgear R6250 Smart Wifi routers,
AC1600 dual band gigabit £30.00 - £50.00

134

Two boxed Netgear D6200 Wifi modem router
802.11ac Dual band gigabit to/w 2 x Netgear
R6300 Wifi router (4) £40.00 - £60.00

135

Four boxed Linksys Smart Wifi router AC1200
dual band N300 and AC867 £40.00 - £50.00

136

Four boxed Geforce GTX650 1GB graphics cards
£30.00 - £50.00

137

Five boxed Konig Outdoor IP camera SAS-IPCAM
115 to/w 4 boxed Konig Indoor Pan-Tilt IP camera
SAS -IPCAM110W (9) £100.00 - £150.00

138

Two Netgear R6250 Smart Wifi router AC1600
dual band gigabit, WaCom Inkling digital sketch
pen, 2 x Netgear A6200 Wifi USB adaptors, JBL
sound fly BT wireless bluetooth speaker, BT7610
Nuisance Call blocker trio set and Littmann (all
boxed) cardiology III stethoscope (8) £100.00 £150.00

139

Four boxed Motorola MBP43 digital video baby
monitors with remote pan tilt and zoom camera
£60.00 - £80.00

140

Four boxed Motorola MBP43 digital video baby
monitors with remote pan tilt and zoom camera
£60.00 - £80.00

141

142

Mixed box of health and baby monitors to include
Motorola MBP43 digital video monitor, 2 x
Motorola MBP34T, digital video monitors, 2 x
babycare Elle Tens +, breastfeeding starter kit,
Sensatone stimulator, 2 x brothermax
thermometers, clearblue test and monitor and
Aerosure Medic and respiratory device £70.00 £90.00

147

Tommee Tippee Closer to Nature digital video
monitor with movement senser pad, 2 x
brothermax thermometer, Motorola MBP34T digital
video monitor, Omron R7, Babycare Elle Tens and
Sensatone stimulator £60.00 - £80.00

148

Three Motorola MBP34T digital video baby
monitors to/w Hush Vision digital video monitor
and Angelcare AC701 monitor, 2 x Philips digital
video monitors, and four Brothermax non-contact
thermometers (11) £70.00 - £90.00

149

Four security cameras - Samsung SDC - 744ODC
weatherproof 960H vari-focal camera, Samsung
SDC-7340BC weatherproof high resolution
camera, Konig SAS-CAM1200 camera, Konig
SAS-TRCAM40 wireless camera to/w Belkin
netcam (5) £60.00 - £80.00

143

Boxed Pioneer SPH-DA110 App radio bluetooth
double car stereo 7" touch screen display £20.00 £30.00

144

A mixed box of health and baby monitors to
include Motorola MBP43 baby monitor, Motorola
152
MBP34T baby monitor, Medela harmony breast
pump, Omron R7 wrist blood pressure monitor, 2 x
Brothermax non contact thermometers, 2 x
Babycare Tens + Unit, Ultralieve Ultra-sound
153
therapy device, Sensatone Stimulator, Clearblue
monitor and test, Cat eye Velo9 cycling computer,
Zepp tennis device and Veho Pebble powerbank
charger
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
154
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason.
4

Mixed box of health and baby monitors to include
two Motorola MBP43 digital video monitor,
Motorola MBP34T monitor, 2 x Babycare Elle
Tens +, Clearblue test and monitor, 2 x Sensatone
Stimulator, Brothermax thermometer, Cat eye
Strada cycling computer, Omron R7 wrist blood
pressure monitor, Ameda lactaline breast pump,
and Modela harmony breast pump £70.00 - £90.00

146

150
Boxed Alpine SPR-50C component 2 way
speakers and tweeters system 5 1/4" (13 cm) 300
W Type R
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason. 150A
£50.00 - £70.00
151
Boxed Alpine SPR-50C component 2 way
speakers and tweeters system 5 1/4" (13 cm) 300
W Type R £50.00 - £70.00
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£100.00 - £150.00

Three boxed Devolo DLAN 500 wifi network kits
with 3 adaptors, 2 x Saphire Racleon R7 260X
1GB graphics cards, 4 x boxed Velleman
Oscilloscopes and Belkin dual band adaptor (10)
£60.00 - £80.00
A pine dressing table to/w an old child's discipline
chair (2) £30.00 - £50.00
Four Samsung wireless audio multi room hubs,
Panasonic ALLIC Network audio connector, Goji
Smoothie DAB clock radio, 2 x pebble Veho
powerbank chargers, Braun Series 3 shaver, Tom
Tom Go 1000, Panasonic DMP-MS10EB-K
streaming player, Trek wireless speaker, GoPro
LCD touch bacpac and Gear 4 Unity remote
£80.00 - £120.00
Panasonic KX-TG8163 Digital cordless answering
system includes 3 handsets and Panasonic KXTGH223 digital cordless answering system (4)
£30.00 - £50.00
Box of fitness/health monitors to include 2 x Misfit
Flush, Misfit Shine, iHealth AM3, 3 x UP24 by
Jawbone, Cat Eye Micro Cycle computer £30.00 £40.00
Pioneer Free Me wireless speaker system XWLF1-K, Beatstour headphones, Philips Fidelio M1
headphones, Sony SRS-Xi bluetooth speaker and

Adidas sports bag £40.00 - £60.00
155

Five Logitech blue keys-to-go ultra portable
keyboard for Ipad with bluetooth connectivity
£50.00 - £80.00

156

Five Logitech red keys-to-go ultra portable
keyboard for Ipad with bluetooth connectivity
£50.00 - £80.00

157

158

159

160

£20.00 - £30.00
170

An Edwardian mahogany dressing chest, the
raised back with three bevelled oval mirrors over
two short and two long drawers raised on turned
supports £40.00 - £60.00

171

Inuit Art - A suede and fox fur portrait of an
Eskimo mother and infant, mounted and in a
glazed frame £80.00 - £120.00

Five Logitech (one red, two black and two blue)
keys-to-go ultra portable keyboard for Ipad with
172
bluetooth connectivity
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
173
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason.
£50.00 - £80.00
Four Logitech red keys-to-go ultra portable
keyboard for Ipad with bluetooth connectivity
£40.00 - £60.00

174

175
Six Microsoft surface type cover two with back
lighting, keyboards, (3 black, 2 pink and 1 blue
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
176
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason.
£40.00 - £60.00
177
Six Microsoft surface type cover two with back
lighting keyboards (5 black, 1 purple) £40.00 £60.00

161

Microsoft surface touch cover keyboard (white)
to/w 3 surface pro type cover keyboards (purple),
Sculpt mobile keyboard and One for All tablet
remote £20.00 - £40.00

162

Four Aerosure Medic & Respiratory Device £40.00
- £60.00

163

Four pink Sony SRS-X1 personal audio system
180
bluetooth wireless speaker
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason. 180A
£30.00 - £40.00

164

Four pink Sony SRS-X1 personal audio system
bluetooth wireless speaker £30.00 - £40.00

165

Four pink Sony SRS-X1 personal audio system
bluetooth wireless speakers £30.00 - £40.00

166

Tado The Heating App smart thermostat kit to/w 2
x Logitech keys-to-go ultra portable Ipad
keyboards and Carlton Sports/kit bag £40.00 £60.00

167

Tado The Heating App smart thermostat and kit
£20.00 - £40.00

168

Seven Regenerate enamel science boosting
serum treatment kits, 2 lustre acne treatment kits
to/w Medala breast feeding starter kit, 2 x Elle
tens device, 2 x sensatone stimulator and clear
blue fertility monitors (box) £20.00 - £40.00

169

5

A good quality oak cottage dresser with open
plate rack above two frieze drawers and twin
panelled doors, 98 cm £100.00 - £200.00
A rectangular antique gilt picture frame £20.00 £40.00
Box of various playworn Dinky military vehicles
including; Chieftain and Centurian tanks etc., and
a small quantity of aircraft £30.00 - £50.00
A modern four-leaf Chinese screen, each leaf
about 183 x 40 cm, post Qing Dynasty £40.00 £60.00
An early 20th century small oak dresser, plate
rack with two shelves over pair of panelled
cupboards on turned supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £70.00

178

A large rectangular wall mirror in moulded stained
pine frame, 112 x 88 cm including frame £30.00 £40.00

179

A small antique stained pine dresser with raised
back with two shelves over three long drawers
£50.00 - £80.00
An antique painted pine hall cupboard with two
panelled doors enclosing shelves, raised on
bracket feet a/f £100.00 - £150.00
A quantity of split cane and fibreglass fishing rods
including Hardy salmon rods and a bamboo Hardy
rod case with leather top £100.00 - £200.00

181

Two mahogany scalloped occasional tables on
turned column and triform supports, to/w a circular
tripod wine table (3) £40.00 - £50.00

182

A 17th/18th century oak coffer, the triple panelled
hinged top over a conforming carved panel front, on
stile feet, 123 x 53 x 59 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

183

Two pierced brass serpentine fenders, brass spark
guard, copper coal scuttle and shovel, brass
shovel and two long-handled shovels £50.00 £80.00

184

An adjustable width brass rail fire fender £30.00 £50.00

185

A walnut chest on stand with three long drawers
raised on cabriole supports £100.00 - £200.00

Bosch ACS30 corded garden blower and vacuum
186
Note: Lots 131 - 169 inclusive are sold as seen,
no warranties or guarantees are offered nor
187
implied. No returns will be accepted for any reason.
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A good quality oak corner cabinet with glazed
upper door (probably Brights of Nettlebed) £100.00
- £150.00

A bevelled rectangular wall mirror in decorative
carved gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00
Bevelled rectangular wall mirror in ornate carved
gilt frame £30.00 - £50.00

188

A stained oak single wardrobe with mirrored door
enclosing shelf and rail, raised on square supports
£30.00 - £40.00

209

A an old water pump - a/f £10.00 - £20.00

189

A pair of mirrored two drawer bedside chests (2)
£60.00 - £90.00

210

A large part wrought wall mounted planter £40.00 £80.00

190

A good quality oak pot cupboard with panelled
door (probably Brights of Nettlebed) £40.00 £50.00

211

An unused Roca branded 'Debba' two piece
pedestal basin £10.00 - £20.00

191

A small hardwood and brass studded Zanzibar
chest of rectangular form £100.00 - £150.00

212

An old wrought iron garden gate £20.00 - £30.00

213

192

A pair of Old Charm lunette carved oak box seated
stools on turned supports with stretchers £100.00 214
£150.00

An Edwardian mahogany astragal glazed display
cabinet raised on square tapering legs £60.00 £100.00

193

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany square occasional
table with galleried undertier £30.00 - £40.00

194

A 19th century mahogany circular tip-top
occasional table on turned column and triform
supports £20.00 - £40.00

195

196
197

A George III fruitwood side table with single frieze
drawer £100.00 - £150.00

216

An Arts & Crafts period oak student's desk in the
Liberty of London manner £40.00 - £60.00

217

A trio of old pine stools (3) £30.00 - £40.00

218

Two French oak bed frames, internal width 3'6"
£50.00 - £100.00

A craftsman constructed 18th style style miniature
oak pub swing sign £40.00 - £60.00

219

A large overmantle mirror in moulded gilt frame
£50.00 - £70.00

An Edwardian inlaid walnut elbow chair £40.00 £50.00

220

A late Georgian/Regency rosewood cross-banded
mahogany sideboard with three frieze drawers,
raised on six square tapering supports (converted
from a square piano/spinnette) £50.00 - £80.00

221

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers having original turned
pulls and ivory diamond escutcheons, raised on
ogee moulded bracket feet, 116 x 57 x 102 cm
high £80.00 - £100.00

222

An antique cast iron boot scraper with lyre form
scraper £50.00 - £70.00

223

An Indian Lotti design carpet, stylised floral design
with large rosettes on rust ground within a
conforming double guarded navy blue border,
rust/blue, 322 x 249 cm £650.00 - £750.00

224

A Regency style gilt decorated black lacquer toll
tray on stand, 82 x 64 x 50 cm high £60.00 £80.00

225

A QEII GPO red letter box, re-constructed £50.00 £70.00

226

A companion pair of close matched 17th century
oak joint chairs, Cheshire/Lancashire, with
crescent shaped splats and boarded seats (2)
£120.00 - £180.00

227

A pair of two piece cast stone antique style
staddle stones (2) £60.00 - £100.00

228

A three piece cast stone timber style seat garden,
on log plinths £40.00 - £50.00

229

A three piece cast stone 'Squirrel' form garden
seat - the curved seat on squirrel plinths £40.00 £50.00

230

A pair of large cast stone 'Acanthus' design

A pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs, the
moulded circular backs over plank seats and
raised on turned front legs (2) £80.00 - £120.00

A good quality oak sideboard with three drawers
over three panelled cupboard doors raised on
bracket feet £80.00 - £100.00

199

An Edwardian inlaid walnut oval occasional table
on slender supports with conforming undertier
£30.00 - £40.00

200

An octagonal painted dovecote with oak shingle
roof raised on a square pole - with temporary
stand £50.00 - £100.00

201

An octagonal dovecote with oak shingle roof
incorporating a tit nesting box, raised on a square
pole - with temporary stand £50.00 - £100.00

202

An octagonal oak shingle roof dovecote raised on
a square pole - with temporary stand £50.00 £100.00

203

Two oak ox cart wheel and axle (3) £300.00 £400.00

204

A pair of brass finial wrought fire dogs to/w a fire
basket £20.00 - £30.00

205

A Dawes Discovery gents bicycle [P17017185]
£30.00 - £40.00

206

A trio of Giant bicycles, all a/f Police recovered
property [P17022593 / 44170241009] £40.00 £60.00

208

A large gilt framed mirror with bag of detached
carved giltwood trims, probably late 18th/19th
century £200.00 - £300.00

215

198

207

another pair of circular cast planters (4) £30.00 £40.00

Six assorted Police recovered bicycles, all a/f,
Carrera / Trax / Millenium Excell alloy framed /
Challenge / Apollo / unbranded (6)
[P17017186/17014530/44170111030] £20.00 £40.00
A pair of classical cast stone planters to/w
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garden urns (2) £60.00 - £100.00

£300.00

231

A cast stone wall plaque as a ladies face £10.00 £20.00

232

Cherub's face - wall mounted cast stone plaque
£10.00 - £20.00

233

'Jasmine', a cherub face wall mounted planter
£10.00 - £20.00

234

Lion mask cast stone wall plaque £20.00 - £30.00

235

A companion pair of cast stone Bacchus cherubs,
reclining on a bed of grapes (2) £15.00 - £20.00

236

237
238

254A A part 18th century French open
dresser/bookcase with twin cupboards to the
base, originally from a chateau in Toulouse, the
top later 245 x 165 cm (pair to preceding lot)
£300.00 - £500.00
255

An Edwardian mahogany bowfront hall table with
single drawer raised on square tapering supports
with castors £40.00 - £60.00

256
A pair of cast stone 'Mayan' styled garden
planters, decorated with Aztec designs (2) £35.00 - 257
£45.00

A small stained oak three drawer chest on turned
supports £50.00 - £60.00

A pair of large circular cast stone garden rose
planters (2) £35.00 - £45.00

258

A two piece cast stone Gothic style bird bath with
hexagonal top £30.00 - £40.00

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-seat salon
settee with cream foliate upholstery £180.00 £220.00
A 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
square gateleg action supports £40.00 - £60.00

258A A mahogany circular shaped occasional table with
undertier to/e am oak rectangular table with barley
twist legs (2) £40.00 - £60.00

239

A two piece cast stone shell form bird bath on
decorative base £30.00 - £40.00

240

A two piece cast stone 'Classico' style bird bath the square bath adorned with a rose £20.00 £30.00

259

A pair of Swedish satin walnut & burr parlour
chairs with foliate carved back rails and caned
seats (2) £80.00 - £120.00

241

A cast stone two piece vineyard style bird bath adorned with vine leaves £20.00 - £30.00

260

242

A pair of small sack form shaped garden planters
(2) £25.00 - £35.00

An 18th century oak coffer, the wide two plank top
over a moulded panelled front with two dummy
drawer fronts, on stile feet, 122 x 62 x 83 cm high
£80.00 - £120.00

243

A pair of cast stone large sack formed garden
planters (2) £40.00 - £50.00

261

A walnut extending draw leaf dining table raised on
shell carved cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

244

A pair of cast stone square urn planters,
decorated with roses (2) £30.00 - £40.00

262

Mahogany crossbanded octagonal occasional
table on cabriole supports united by conforming
undertier £20.00 - £40.00

245

A pair of large classical styles cast stone twohandled urn planters (2) £60.00 - £80.00

263

246

A pair of large cast stone decorative circular
garden planter £60.00 - £80.00

A mahogany extending dining table, wind-out
action with two central leaves raised on cabriole
supports and castors £100.00 - £120.00

264

247

An antique French rouge marble top walnut
cabinet £100.00 - £150.00

A set of six Victorian mahogany standard dining
chairs on turned supports (6) £180.00 - £220.00

265

248

An antique French rouge marble top walnut
cabinet £100.00 - £140.00

A plate glass breakfast table raised on twin glass
supports £100.00 - £150.00

266

249

A Victorian style mahogany writing table with inset
gilt tooled leather top over an arrangement of five
drawers £80.00 - £120.00

250

A Regency period rosewood framed salon chair,
with grey dralon upholstery £30.00 - £50.00

A Stephen Thorne (Alresford) bespoke mahogany
inlaid coffee table, the octagonal top with inset
glass, raised on four octagonal supports united by
a circular under-tier with turned stretchers £30.00 £50.00

267

An Arts & Crafts spindle back cane seat elbow
chair, to/w a mahogany spindle back correction
chair (2) £40.00 - £60.00

268

An Edwardian marble top wash stand with drawer
over a panelled cupboard, on turned supports with
castors £30.00 - £40.00

269

A small mahogany bowfront sideboard with three
drawers, on square tapering supports £60.00 £80.00

270

A small pine cabinet with open shelf over a pair of
panelled doors £20.00 - £30.00

271

A George III mahogany bowfront chest of four long

251

Stained wood 30 hour shortcase clock with brass
dial £40.00 - £60.00

252

An Italian cream painted two door display cabinet
£80.00 - £120.00

253

A Victorian mahogany bowfront sideboard, the
frieze centred by a drawer flanked by a cupboard
and cellarette drawer £100.00 - £150.00

254

A part 18th century French open
dresser/bookcase with twin cupboards to the
base, originally from a chateau in Toulouse, the
top later 245 x 165 cm (pair to next lot) £200.00 -
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272

273

drawers with turned pulls and compartmented
upper drawer, on bracket feet, 115 cm £150.00 £200.00

base, 254 x 160 x 72 cm £150.00 - £250.00
289

A limed oak sideboard with two slides and two
drawers over a slatted under-tier with two square
wicker baskets £60.00 - £80.00

A Regency mahogany framed armchair with green
leather button back upholstery on turned supports
and castors £40.00 - £60.00

290

Stained pine open bookcase £30.00 - £40.00

291
A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of two short
over three long graduated drawers, the bottom
incorporating the plinth, flanked by faux part turned
292
columns, raised on turned feet, 125 cm wide x 60
x 115 cm high £50.00 - £60.00

274

An antique painted pine lowboy with three
drawers, raised on square tapering legs £150.00 £220.00

275

A large mahogany and satin wood inlaid dining
table, the circular tilt-top raised on turned column
and quadraform supports with brass caps and
castors £200.00 - £300.00

276

277

A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of three
short over three long graduated drawers, having
ivory diamond escutcheons and raised on a
shaped apron to bracket feet, 119 cm x 57 cm x
100 cm high £40.00 - £80.00

293

A large mahogany tambour roll top desk with fitted
interior over two slides and eight drawers £100.00 £150.00

294

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers on bracket feet, 99 x
53 x 95 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A good quality crossbanded mahogany chest of
nine drawers, three central lion mask handles,
raised on carved gilt feet £350.00 - £450.00

295

A 19th century continental chestnut dropleaf
circular kitchen table with end drawer, on square
tapering supports £40.00 - £60.00

Oak bureau, panelled fall front with fitted interior
over two drawers raised on barley twist supports
with stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

296

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers £100.00 - £150.00

297

French provincial fruitwood bureau with panelled
fall front enclosing a fitted interior £80.00 - £120.00

278

A walnut three division Canterbury with spindle
turned supports and single drawer, raised on
turned legs with castors £100.00 - £150.00

279

298
A stripped pine rectangular dining table on turned
legs, to/w a set of four beech dining chairs £80.00 £120.00

280

A 19th century mahogany carver chair with vase
shape back plat and needlework seat £20.00 £30.00

281

282

An antique blue painted pine dinghy, formerly used
for display purposes on a French fish market,
circa 1900 £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short over three long graduated drawers raised on
splay bracket feet, 112 x 64 x 103 cm £100.00 £200.00

299

Set of eight contemporary ebonised framed
upholstered dining side chairs in the Regency
style £200.00 - £400.00

Italian design off white bedroom suite comprising a
painted chest of two short over two long drawers
to/w a matching bedside chest with slide and two
drawers (2) £100.00 - £150.00

300

A set of twelve dining chairs with openwork
satinwood-veneered oval backs, including two
carvers £300.00 - £400.00

Four various Spitfire prints including 'One Off Smartly', pencil signed Frank Wootton (4) £40.00 £60.00

301

Schubert - Two extensive seascapes, oil on
canvas, one signed (2) £100.00 - £150.00

302

Patricia Forrest - Horse in a landscape, oil on
board, signed lower left, 35 x 44 cm to/w Willow
beside pond, watercolour, signed lower right, 16 x
21 cm (2) £30.00 - £40.00

283

A George III style wing armchair, re-upholstered in
gold dralon, raised on moulded cross stretcher
under-frame £180.00 - £200.00

284

A set of six Jacobean style oak dining chairs with
leather backs and seats, including two carvers
£80.00 - £120.00

303

A studded brown leather two-seater club sofa with
scroll arms on turned supports, to/w a matching
armchair £50.00 - £80.00

A pair of Continental watercolours of a man
playing a stringed instrument and a girl beside a
wall, signed Bompiari (2) £80.00 - £120.00

304

Light blue upholstered armchair with shaped back
and scroll arms, beech ball and claw supports
£80.00 - £120.00

Matt Bruce - Figures in a town square, oil on
board, signed to/w watercolour view of trees
beside river (2) £50.00 - £100.00

305

C D Parker - Five sailing boat studies (5) £80.00 £120.00

285

286

287

A walnut and crossbanded chest on chest of two
short and six long drawers, on bracket feet
£450.00 - £500.00

306

288

A very large 19th century French provincial walnut
armoire of chateau proportion with moulded
cornice above twin panelled doors, on bracket

Sidney Restall - Coastal view of sea against
rocks, oil on board, signed lower left, unframed
£40.00 - £60.00

307

V Albutt - 'Grantchester Mill Pond', oil on board,
signed lower right, inscribed to reverse and dated
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June 2003, 33 x 49 cm to/w still life with daffodils,
book and fruit, oil on board, signed lower left, 44 x
44 cm (2) £30.00 - £50.00
308

Three cricketing prints - Roy Perry; The Village
Green Tilford ltd ed 675/850, pencil signed; S
Valentine-Davies, ltd ed 50/500, pencil signed to/w
two bird prints (5) £40.00 - £60.00

309

Arthur Weaver - 'The First Green at Muirfield', print,
pencil signed to margin, pub Frost & Reed 1968
£40.00 - £60.00

310

Two Bartolozzi stipple engravings of allegorical
scenes (2) £20.00 - £30.00

312

Various unframed ltd ed prints including Gordon
Beningfield and Heywood Hardy etc £40.00 £60.00

313

William Casley (1867-1921) - 'The Rill Headland
from Kynance Cove Cornwall', watercolour, signed
lower right, 17 x 35 cm to/w miniature study of a
sailing boat, oil on board, 6 x 9 cm (2) £50.00 £80.00

315

Ixer - River landscape with distant church, signed,
oil on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

317

Sophie Alice Wiltshire - two local interest limited
edition prints - City of Winchester, 3/60, 45 x 32
cm and Hyde, 18/60, 32 x 31 cm, both pencil
signed to margin (2) £40.00 - £60.00
An antique composite oak 'blanket box' with
hinged cover £130.00 - £150.00

319

320

Mixed pictures - Chinese silk embroidered panel,
Bridget Riley Fall Tate Gallery poster print; Rosina
Wachtmeister poster print; Alain Kleinmann
poster; Sydney Harbour print and horse and rider
silhouette study etc £50.00 - £80.00
Resin panel of mare and foal by David Cornell,
Fellow of Royal Society of Art, Fellow of Royal
Society of British Sculptors, Vice President of the
Society of Portrait Sculptors.
£40.00 - £60.00

After Harold Clayton (1896-1979) - A still life study
with flowers in a blue and white vase, print, 53 x
63 cm £40.00 - £60.00
George A Cox - Pair of landscapes - Iceburg and
seascape, signed and dated 1980, watercolour (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

327

A large collection of 19th century engravings,
various subjects including Moorland engravings, oil
ships by night, Pinki after Lawrence, oval
engravings etc £100.00 - £200.00

328

Jane Langlands - Vase of flowers with cherry
blossom and Anemones, watercolour, signed
£100.00 - £150.00

329

Jane Langlands - Flowers and blue and white jug
striped jug, watercolour, signed £100.00 - £150.00

Charles Lloyd Longstaff - Physalis, oil on canvas;
330
Harriet Gosling - Christmas still life study, oil on
canvas, signed and dated '92 and Harriet Gosling - 331
Gardening still life study, oil on canvas, signed (3)
£60.00 - £100.00
332
Francess E Nesbitt - The Canal Vollendam,
watercolour; Sherin Rogers - 'Fingle Bridge', oil on 333
board, signed to/w a print (3) £30.00 - £40.00

316

318

£40.00 - £60.00

325
Two large gilt framed paintings - oil on board of
village scene with horses in foreground and oil on
canvas of snowy mountainous landscape with
chalets signed Andre de Jorg (2) £100.00 - £200.00 326

311

314

Horse racing print, framed; Philipp Klaus - 'Arbary',
ltd ed 50/500 print, signed; Klaus Philipp - Carrol
House, ltd ed 155/250 print, signed; Klaus Philipp,
Before the start, framed print; Military
Europameisterschaft Luhmuhlen 1987 Remy
Martin print, pencil signed etc

Flautist, oil on board, signed £50.00 - £100.00
A Mercier - River Itchen, oil on board, signed
£40.00 - £60.00
A Hilgars - A woodland track, oil on canvas,
signed £30.00 - £50.00
Jane Langlands - Summer flowers in a Chinese
blue and white vase, watercolour, signed £100.00 £150.00

334

Jane Langlands - Spring flowers in a blue and
white vase, watercolour, signed £100.00 - £150.00

335

Three 19th century hunting prints - published Pyne
and Natter (3) £50.00 - £80.00

336

Lucien Fleury - An abstract monotone block print
with pencil inscription £30.00 - £50.00

337

E Hedley Fitton - 'Five Mills', etching, pencil
signed to/w Continental school - town view, pencil
sketch (2) £50.00 - £80.00

338

Jane Langlands - Two vases of flowers and a dish
of fruit, watercolour, signed £100.00 - £150.00

339

'The Father of the Turf', engraving by Wootton pub
John Jones £80.00 - £120.00

340

Roger Remington - 'The last rose of summer',
watercolour, signed to/w MHW - Sea view
watercolour (2) £50.00 - £80.00

321

Pair of engravings - A Days Sport and A Good Bag 341
(2) £10.00 - £20.00

Seger - Pair of lake and mountain views, oil on
canvas, signed (2) £60.00 - £100.00

322

A pair of Irish landscape prints after Richard
Wyndham (2) £100.00 - £150.00

342

323

Still life study with flowers in a vase, oil on board
£40.00 - £60.00

Three large geometric abstracts, pencil signed
to/w Keith Towler - Pumps from Hell, print; Luke
and Alex by Dominic North, and print panel
£200.00 - £300.00

324

Various equestrian prints - After Philipp Klaus -

343

T Rudeford - Autumnal landscape, oil on canvas,
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signed £40.00 - £60.00

362

A quantity of prints including four Russell Flint
prints, Kenneth Ansell ltd ed print Waiting for Off,
signed; Manet print, two Still life flower prints and
parade view etc £50.00 - £80.00

363

Box of mixed pictures including landscapes, oils,
prints, frames, 19th century watercolour, pencil
studies etc £40.00 - £60.00

344

Mixed box of engravings and prints including
botanical, dogs, etc to/w oil on canvas etc £40.00 £60.00

345

Mixed box of pictures including Jack Russell
terrier oil, prints, engravings etc £40.00 - £60.00

346

Four John Bond limited edition prints - one Bonfire,
364
the other three Harvest, all pencil signed to
margins (4) £40.00 - £60.00

347

Jansen - Reclining nude study, ltd ed 72/90 print,
pencil signed to lower right margin, 70 x 52 cm
£20.00 - £30.00

348

A modern oil on board of chickens in a farmyard
to/w Victorian watercolour mother and children (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

349

Caroline Manning - Three horse studies, oil on
canvas, signed (2) £50.00 - £80.00

350

Two framed cards and greeting scraps - A Bright
and Happy Christmas and A hasty note to/w two
botanical prints and a gouache study of tulips by
Judith Bramley (5) £30.00 - £50.00

351

352
353

354

A print after Sandro Nardini of a Springer spaniel,
'On the Moors', Hester engraving (2) £20.00 £30.00
A hand-coloured map of Hertfordshire, framed and
glazed £50.00 - £80.00
Mixed pictures including Continental watercolour,
prints of birds, cat study, R Howard oil still life of
flowers, watercolour portrait of a woman, coastal
view etc (8) £30.00 - £50.00
Mixed pictures including set of five coaching
prints, engraving of Jesus College Cambridge,
allegorical engravings, prints etc (17) £40.00 £60.00

355

A set of six architectural engravings (6) £30.00 £40.00

356

Hilary Mitchell - Mediterranean landscape views,
watercolour and pastel (3) £20.00 - £30.00

357

358

359

360

361

A pair of diamond shaped French engravings,
Welsh print of cottage landscape pencil signed
to/w Van Gogh Iris poster print (4) £30.00 - £40.00

365

After Morland - Travellers resting outside tavern
with dogs and horses, gilt frame £80.00 - £120.00

366

A collection of vintage wicker baskets, a painted
wooden horse, a metal horse on wooden plinth, a
classical column table lamp and four French
kitchen canisters £60.00 - £100.00

367

A planished copper coal bucket, to/w a walnut
brass bound writing slope (2) £50.00 - £90.00

368

A gilded metal floral and foliate six-sconce
candelabra £30.00 - £50.00

369

A vintage 'Vesta' cylinder shuttle sewing machine
with instruction booklet etc., in wooden case
£30.00 - £50.00

370

A bronzed figure of a classical female clutching a
pair of doves, signed £60.00 - £80.00

370A A Japanese Imari vase decorated in typical
colours and green with one panel depicting a
kacho-ga and one panel depicting a standing bijin,
46 cm high, Meiji Period £20.00 - £30.00
371

A bronzed figural twin branch table lamp to/w an
oak twin-train mantel clock (2) £50.00 - £80.00

372

Two coopered rustic wooden pails with iron
handles (2) £70.00 - £100.00

373

A cased pair of 10 x 50 wide angle Bushnell
binoculars, an Osprey 7.5 x 42 pair of binoculars
and a microscope, with instruction pamphlets (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

374

An air pistol and an ASI Rapid Fire repeater air
rifle (2) £60.00 - £80.00

375

A small collection of die-cast model vehicles
£15.00 - £20.00

I -Elyse Lord, 'Masters of The Colour
376
Print/1927/'The Studio' Limited/44 Leicester
Square, London, W.C.2'; with the books Eight
colour plates in the Japanese style £20.00 - £30.00 377
A 19th century Copeland part tea service
decorated with handpainted floral reserves
comprising six side plates, six teacups and seven
378
saucers (19) £60.00 - £90.00
Mixed pictures including oil pastoral view, Victor
Valery colour etching, watercolour views, John
379
Murray Lectures poster etc £20.00 - £40.00
Three various etchings - Theo Adamson - snowy
trees; Timothy Greenwood etching of a Saker
Falcon and deer in a winter woodland (3) £50.00 £80.00
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Anthony John Gray (b 1946) - 'Balance', print,
pencil signed and monogrammed to lower right
margin £20.00 - £30.00

380

An ebonised twin-train mantel clock, a carved oak
mantel clock and an anniversary clock (3) £60.00 £80.00
A box of African carved hardwood and other
animals, to/w a set of eight Chinese carved wood
horses £30.00 - £40.00
Two boxes of assorted reference books including;
gardening, Art, topographical, etc., to/w novels
£20.00 - £40.00
Three Murano style glass oil lamps, Caithness
and other paperweight, a large red glass fruit bowl
etc. £30.00 - £50.00
Two 1950s dolls, an oak twin train mantel clock, a
'frying pan' clock with painted dial, ceramics etc.
£50.00 - £80.00

381

African carved hardwood male and female busts,
painted face masks, a farming implement and a
collection of mostly Nigerian photographs £40.00 £60.00

397

A 19th century mahogany wheel barometer with
silvered thermometer scale and 20 cm main dial
by Zanfrini & Gugeri, Blandford, 98 cm high £80.00
- £120.00

382

A collection of mostly copper wares to include
trays, kettle, plant troughs, tankards etc. £30.00 £40.00

398

A star-shaped Persian style wall clock to/w
French style brass mantel clock (2) £70.00 £100.00

383

A box of brass twin branch electric wall light
sconces, to/w a brass hexagonal porch light
£30.00 - £50.00

399

A Copeland parian figure of Musidora £40.00 £60.00

400
A box of carved wood African animals, spoons and
forks etc. £20.00 - £40.00
401
A mixed box to include sun burst wall clock,
hanging brass jardiniere and letter rack, white
402
metal box, etc. £50.00 - £80.00

A pair of black metal candle stands, to/w a heavy
embossed brass candle stand (3) £30.00 - £40.00

Girls Own Annual 1884, 1900s Vol 1 Beautiful
Flowers, family Bible, chenille table cloth and few
vintage magazines £20.00 - £40.00

403

A foliate carved oak slipper box £30.00 - £50.00

404

An oak cased Columbia Grafonozal wind-up
gramophone £30.00 - £40.00

405

A large heavy cast iron kettle, to/w a pair of cast
iron candle stands (3) £50.00 - £60.00

406

Four 18th century clay pipes in pair of display
cases £20.00 - £30.00

407

Two vintage leather cricket kit bags £40.00 £60.00

408

Two Victorian family Bibles with embossed leather
covers and marbling (2) £40.00 - £60.00

409

A pair of Elly Struback 1950s ceramic Christmas
candle holders to/w a pink Bavarian flash glass
vase (3) £20.00 - £30.00

410

A collection of decorative painted ceramic carpet
bowls £30.00 - £50.00

411

A vintage dusky pink painted Lloyd loom laundry
basket £20.00 - £40.00

412

A mahogany barley twist standard lamp and a
purple painted towel rail (2) £40.00 - £50.00

413

A brown bronze patinated study of a pair of dogs,
on marbled base £40.00 - £60.00

414

A reproduction Tiffany style table lamp £30.00 £50.00

A boxed Escort Rally Scalextric set and a cased
Thomas the Tank train set (2) £40.00 - £60.00

415

393A A North African, or other metalwork, tray of
octagonal form decorated with a reticulated rim,
two Hamsa and other designs £15.00 - £30.00

Two 19th century brass gimballed candle-lamps
(one glass shade) to/w a mortar with two pestles
£30.00 - £40.00

416

A lacemaker's adjustable brass magnifying glass
on stand, a Victorian style brass adjustable table
lamp with shade and a japanned desk stamp (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

417

An antique dolls house 'Ricton House', in original
painted finish (no contents) £60.00 - £80.00

418

A pair of lined and inter-lined crimson open-weave
curtains with trailing floral and foliate design, 125
cm wide (flat, un-ruched) x 246 cm long, to/w
other curtains £60.00 - £80.00

419

Two pairs of John Lewis curtains, pale yellow
ground with scrolling floral and foliate pattern, one
pair - each curtain, 160 cm wide x 230 cm drop,

384
385

386

387

A model of a Franklin Mint Silver Ghost, a JM
Classics vintage model car, an engine-turned
cigarette box and silver ashtray, antique Indian
painted postcards, boxed Meershaum pipe and
cigar cases etc. £30.00 - £40.00

388

A canteen of epns kings pattern flatware and
cutlery for six settings (little used), to/w various
other cased flatware, etc. (box) £30.00 - £50.00

389

Two boxes containing one large and two smaller
Victorian blue and white meat plates, a granite
pestle and mortar, blue and white and other
plates, collection of jugs, electroplated wares etc.
(2 boxes) £100.00 - £150.00

390

391

392

393

394

Antique brass pan, electroplated entree dish
covers, a copper post horn, brass candlesticks,
vintage cake tins etc. (2 boxes) £80.00 - £120.00
A large slate and malachite mantel clock, the
black and gilt dial with exposed escapement,
French drum movement striking on a bell, 42 cm
£50.00 - £80.00
A collection of retro items to include hors
d'oeuvres dishes, boxed Pifco Shaverlite, chromed
soda syphon etc. £20.00 - £40.00

A carved oak twin train mantle clock £30.00 £40.00

394A Dresden style comport, having a pierced circular
bowl above a naturalistic stem decorted in relief
with cherubs, restored £70.00 - £90.00
395

Four Victorian leaded light window panes £30.00 £50.00

396

A large wooden model of a Swedish three-masted
ship, the 'Wasa', 1628, 79 cm x 106 cm £50.00 £60.00
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A vintage Marchant Figurematic electric
calculating machine £20.00 - £40.00
A US cast iron doorstop, modelled as the Cape
Hatteras lighthouse, 54 cm high £30.00 - £50.00

one pair - each curtain, 160 cm wide x 180 cm
drop £60.00 - £80.00
420

421

door lock £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of lined dusky pink moire silk effect
curtains, each curtain 120 cm wide x 158 cm
drop, c/w pelmet, tie-backs and pair of circular
cushions, to/w a pair of lined dusky pink velvet
curtains, each curtain 175 cm wide x 225 cm drop
£50.00 - £60.00
A pair of cream ground lined curtains with
red/green tulip design edged in co-ordinating
check fabric, complete with pelmet and single bed
valence, 120 wide x 144 cm drop £40.00 - £60.00

440

An alabaster wall plaque of a prancing horse
£30.00 - £40.00

441

A Victorian photograph album with floralembossed leather cover and chromolithograph
decorated pages and nickel clasp £20.00 - £40.00

442

A pair of Indo Persian rugs, floral design on cream
ground with red and blue rosette borders, 180 x
120 cm £100.00 - £150.00

443

A 110V portable tool transformer, a 800W belt
sander and a cased Macallister MDD18-2Li
cordless drill driver (3) £40.00 - £50.00

444

Three camouflage jackets and camouflage helmet,
an outdoor tweed jacket, waterproof kit bag, gas
mask, hip flasks, tracker's fur hat etc. £40.00 £60.00

445

Two African curved hardwood low stools, to/w a
carved wood female bust (3) £30.00 - £50.00

446

Sixteen large cream pleated light shades £30.00 £40.00

447

A German twin-train wall clock £30.00 - £40.00

448

Six bolts of wool/mix fabric in grey and brown
patterned designs, each 150 cm wide £30.00 £50.00

422

A pair of natural linen effect ground curtains with
deep red floral spray design with tie-backs, to/w a
matching kingsize quilted bedcover £80.00 £120.00

423

Serpentine lighthouse lamp £30.00 - £40.00

424

An Edwardian brass column oil lamp with clear
glass well and opaque shade £40.00 - £50.00

425

Two large containers of beads and costume
jewellery £50.00 - £80.00

426

A rosewood brass bound writing slope, a
mahogany box with brass bound edges and a
marquetry inlaid tea caddy (3) £40.00 - £50.00

427

A vintage tan leather suitcase and a navy blue
leather suitcase with moire lining (2) £30.00 £50.00

449

428

A pair of Art Deco style chrome plated glass
panelled lamp coffee tables, 52 cm diam x 120 cm
high overall to/w a similar two arm lamp table (3)
£200.00 - £300.00

An American Smith Premier manual typewriter, a
Kodak Brownie camera and a cased Kodak
Retinette IA and a laboratory Vickers M10A
microscope (4) £30.00 - £40.00

450

429

A replica Flemish medieval tapestry on pole, 68 x
125 cm £40.00 - £60.00

Persian Mahal rug, traditional floral design on red
ground within repeating border 195x125cm
£100.00 - £150.00

451

Turkish Milas rug 210x130cm £40.00 - £60.00

430

A large box of assorted African decorative items,
painted wooden figures etc. £50.00 - £60.00

431

A large black and white cow-hide rug £80.00 £120.00

432

A vintage leather suitcase containing assorted
fishing tackle including Hardy Bros. triple hook,
collection of fishing flies, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

433
434

451A A Turkish Milas rug, 223 x 127 cm £60.00 - £80.00

A Jacques croquet set in original box £80.00 £120.00
A vintage 1930s cast iron 'Radio Malt' branded
baby scales with weights, to/w a set of 'Victor',
England kitchen scales with weights £40.00 £60.00

452

A collection of 1920s cricketing team photographs
and other framed pictures and engravings £40.00 £50.00

453

A Regency green painted and gilded pier mirror
£100.00 - £150.00

454

A mahogany framed full-length wall mirror £30.00 £40.00

455

A mixed wood fan-shaped fire screen, an Indian
bone-inlaid carved stool and a small table top
chest of four drawers (3) £30.00 - £50.00

456

After Hugh Casson - The Garden Quadrangle New
College Oxford, ltd ed print £20.00 - £30.00

435

A collection of thimbles with display stand, to/w
Beswick and other birds £40.00 - £60.00

457

Thomas Hainsworth - Estuary scene watercolour,
signed to/w street scene (2) £40.00 - £60.00

436

60 boxed Yesteryear model die-cast vehicles
£50.00 - £70.00

458

Janet Edwards - Botanical study, watercolour,
signed £20.00 - £30.00

437

A Henri Marc, Paris twin-train mantle clock with
gilt decoration and paw feet £50.00 - £80.00

459

After Archibald Thorburn - Pheasants under cover,
print, pencil signed to margin £50.00 - £80.00

438

A portrait of an 18th century woman in ebonised
carved wooden frame £40.00 - £50.00

460

After Henry Wilkinson - ltd ed terrier hunting print,
pencil signed £20.00 - £30.00

439

An antique copper ham boiler to/w an ornate metal

461

J A Kerr, 'Volendam morning', sailing ships in a
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harbour, watercolour, signed, framed £50.00 £80.00

century Staffordshire models, Toby jugs, Black
Forest bear etc. £50.00 - £80.00

462

J H Mole - Coastal landscape scene with figures
outside a cottage, watercolour £40.00 - £60.00

481

463

Limited edition Trowbridge photo print 'Dirty Habit'
to/w certificate of authenticity £50.00 - £80.00

464

482
Barbara Jenson - mixed media figurative studies
to/w reproduction of an original work in varnish and
aluminium £100.00 - £120.00
483

465

Joan Brooke - An interesting portfolio of
watercolour studies and designs, circa 1930s and
1940s £100.00 - £200.00

466

A Victorian walnut framed open armchair with later
deep-buttoned leather upholstery £260.00 £300.00

467

Two pairs of brass Edwardian style three-branch
electroliers and a single example (5) £60.00 £80.00

A box containing a Chinese ruby-ground part
service; a Cranberry glass vase; a Chinese
calligraphy set; and a quantity of other objects and
ceramics (lot) £40.00 - £60.00
Thirteen assorted 19th century/early 20th century
jelly moulds (13) £40.00 - £60.00
Two mixed boxes of decorative china including
Lobster dishes, model of a pirate ship, teapot,
decanters, Staffordshire figures and a mantel
clock (2) £50.00 - £80.00

484

A Chinese famille rose lamp base decorated with
peaches, 19th century blue and white willow
pattern oval Staffordshire drainer, Royal
Copenhagen Christmas plates, Carlton Ware dish
etc. £40.00 - £60.00

485

Thirteen Murano glass clowns, c. 1970's (13)
£100.00 - £150.00

486

Two Victorian Ridgway floral decorated specimen
plates to/w Imari part dessert service (7) £40.00 £60.00

468

Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated puffin
paperweight to/w a porcelain blue and white
pierced elliptical bowl, porcelain parrot and a
quantity of Wade Wimsies £50.00 - £80.00

469

A Moorcroft cream-ground table lamp with floral
decoration 15 cm high £20.00 - £40.00

487

Royal Doulton Tangier breakfast service £30.00 £50.00

470

Braunton, Devon posy vase of compressed form,
small majolica Burmantofts oil lamp, two plaster
bookend in the form of baskets of flowers, c.
1930's and two Art Deco plaster models of
dancers (6) £60.00 - £80.00

488

A collection of Victoria & Albert teapots to/w a
gallery tray with glass base and a part fluted
dinner service decorated with sprays of lily of the
Valley £30.00 - £40.00
A Victorian oil lamp with amethyst glass font on
embossed brass base £50.00 - £100.00

471

A Vichy Peru 30 cm copper plate inset with 925
standard Incan deity figure £30.00 - £40.00

489
490

A large blue-green Yixing-style teapot, decorated
with dragons in high relief, 41cm diameter;
together with a pair of glazed elephant seats,
29cm high; each one with rectangular seat,
howdah cloth and surcingle (3) £30.00 - £50.00

472

A 19th century copper and brass clockwork spit
by G Salter £40.00 - £60.00

473

A Chinese red lacquer box and cover, decorated
on the cover with a narrative scene of two scholars
490A A Chinese cloisonne enamel oviform brushwasher,
and an acolyte; 17 x 13cm, Qing Dynasty or later
decorated with floral designs on a blue ground, 30
£30.00 - £50.00
cm diameter; together with four gilded metal
Two modern Meerschaum pipes with amber stems
medallions commemorating Imperial architecture
(2) £30.00 - £50.00
in Beijing; and six books on Chinese Art and
History, including: 'The Treasures and Dynasties
Half dozen Coalport 'Belfort' blue and white transfer
of China' by Bamber Gascoigne; 'Paintings by
decorated coffee cups and saucers £15.00 - £30.00
Jeffrey Lo Wan-shu and Esther Tam Mei-Yung';
A Dresden style shallow dish decorated with a
and 'The Art of Marina Pang' (11) £30.00 - £50.00
classical female and Cupid within a yellow and gilt
491 19th century Staffordshire grey and gilt teapot,
border to/w two ribbon plates and a continental
Rayware teapot and canisters, print etc, (box)
porcelain figural group (4) £30.00 - £150.00
£20.00 - £40.00
Royal Doulton Cardinal medium character jug, c.
492 Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern drinking glasses
1940, Royal Doulton 'Happy John' Toby jug, c.
to/w three cut glass decanters and other glasses
1939 and a Mason's ironstone small milk jug (3)
£50.00 - £100.00
£20.00 - £40.00
493 Small collection of W H Goss teaware - twelve
A pair of 19th century continental decanters
teacups and matching saucers, various crests,
etched with grape and design to/w two further
three side plates, sugar bowl and extra cup £20.00
decanters (4) £40.00 - £60.00
- £40.00
Three boxes of Bretby, mainly jardinieres and
494 Ep wares, ceramics including Doulton figure,
vases to/w another box to include Phoenix Ware
simulated pearls etc. £40.00 - £60.00
lustre jardiniere and other china (4) £40.00 - £60.00

474
475
476

477

478

479

480

495

Basil Matthews model of a cow and bull, 19th
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Two boxes of decorative china (2) £20.00 - £40.00

496

Bing & Grondahl model of children reading, Royal
Copenhagen pair of ducklings, Isle of Wight glass
paperweight etc. £30.00 - £50.00

497

A decorative box to include Wade Disney figures,
Doulton Janine figure, plates etc. £25.00 - £40.00

498

508

A collection of 19th century blue and white transfer
decorated wares to/w a Beswick wall pocket in the
form of a floral decorated bonnet (box) £70.00 £100.00

509

Two Keith Murray Wedgwood moonstone
tankards, 11.8 cm high, to/w a matching ashtray
to/w a parian ware bust of Shakespeare and a
similar bust of a classical maiden (5) £70.00 £80.00

510

Royal Worcester - a complete 'Sweet Posy'
collection of twelve figurines and eleven certificates
£100.00 - £150.00

Five Lladro figures - Two girls holding baskets of
flowers; Girl with dog and cat; Girl with suitcase
and Boy wrapped up for winter, 14.5 - 21 cm (5)
£50.00 - £80.00

498A A Lladro figure of a dancing couple in evening
dress, no.1372, 31.5 cm high £40.00 - £60.00

498B Two Lladro figures - Boy playing a pipe, 20 cm
high and a Girl carrying flagons, 29 cm (2) £40.00 - 511
£60.00
498C Three Lladro figures - Fisher boy, no. 4809,
complete with box; Child in rocking chair, 12 cm
high and Geisha arranging flowers, 19 cm (3)
£30.00 - £50.00
498D A boxed Lladro figure - Petals of Love, no. 6346
£30.00 - £50.00
498E Two Lladro geese to/w six Nao geese models (8)
£25.00 - £40.00
499

500

512

Two mixed boxes to include Poole Pottery hors
d'euvres dish, marble lazy susan, EP entree dish,
cut glass bottles etc. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

513

A complete set of nine Hornsea limited edition
Christmas plates (9) £20.00 - £40.00

Josie Firmin - A flared vase painted with four cats,
titled 'the 4 M's' on the base, 22.5 cm high £30.00 - 514
£50.00
WITHDRAWN - An extensive Coalport Ming Rose
dinner, tea and coffee service including four
covered tureens, dinner plates, vegetable dishes,
gravy boats and stands, teapot etc. £100.00 £150.00

501

Two boxes of cut drinking glasses including
brandy balloons, wine glasses, tumblers etc. (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

502

Riedel Vinum drinking glasses, some etched
'Winchester Wine Appreciation Society' to/w an
Edinburgh Crystal square decanter and other
similar example (box) £30.00 - £50.00

503

One dozen cranberry wine glasses to/w a Murano
glass vase, cut glass candelabra, French coffee
cans and saucers, EP chocolate pot, sugar bowl,
milk jug, toast rack, model of a dog, limited edition
cricket stumps etc. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

504

A large stencil print fruit bowl, stoneware flagon
and ale jug, single branch wall lights etc. £30.00 £50.00

504A A continental porcelain figural candlestick to/w
silver plated wares including two tazza, table
brush set and set of bellows £20.00 - £40.00
505

A Poole Pottery cylindrical vase with incised
decoration to/w a traditional decorated plate, four
two-tone shell ornaments and a small Delphis dish
(7) £30.00 - £40.00

506

Three Lladro figures and two Nao figures (5)
£50.00 - £100.00

507

Eight items of 1970's Murano glass, mainly bowls
(8) £50.00 - £60.00
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Four Baccarat sulphide glass paperweights
decorated with the portrait busts of Queen
Elizabeth II 1977, The Duke of Edinburgh 1976;
The Prince of Wales 1976 and The Princess Anne
1976, all with facet cut sides and star cut bases,
retailed by John Pinches Ltd, 7.5 cm diam (4)
£25.00 - £40.00

A quantity of Wedgwood, Denby and other English
Ceramics; together with a Greek white metal
oviform vase decorated with St. George and other
items (lot) £30.00 - £50.00

515

Orrefors Sweden commemorative bowl, Murano
glass twin handle vase, small silver tazza,
Worcester millennium mug etc. £30.00 - £50.00

516

A mixed box to include transfer decorated meat
plate and two table lamps £30.00 - £40.00

517

A 19th century Spode Cadogan teapot in the
Chinese style, 18 cm high to/w a small collection
of glass, mainly drinking glasses £40.00 - £60.00

518

Pair of oval silver plated wine coolers with etched
design on sides £50.00 - £80.00

519

A large Yixing or Yixing style teapot,possibly from
Jiangsu Province; decorated with a five line
inscription and a mountainous river landscape,
28cm high; together with an incense burner of
hexagonal form, decorated en-grisaille and colour
with bats, cash and Scholar's flower
arrangements, 27cm high; both post Qing Dynasty
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

520

Eschenbach Bavarian 36 piece approx dinner/tea
service £30.00 - £40.00

521

A Tabriz carpet, North West Persian, floral design
with rosettes and palmettes linked by scrolling
tendrils, on a red field with conforming ivory ground
border, 330 x 240 cm £330.00 - £350.00

522

Meshed carpet with large central floral motif, red
ground with stylised rosettes within repeating
palmette border, 383x290cm £350.00 - £450.00

523

Antique worn Persian Shirvan kelleigh, blue ground
with geometric design, 270 x 160 cm to/w a worn

dark ground Balouch rug, 170 x 110 cm (2) £40.00
- £60.00

armchair, circa 1890 £100.00 - £140.00
544

A Regency period mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers, raised on splay bracket beet
£130.00 - £150.00

523A Persian Hamadan rug, to/w an Afghan rug (2)
£50.00 - £80.00
524

Indo Persian blue ground rug with symmetrical
design to/w a peach ground rug with large
geometric central medallion (2) £200.00 - £300.00

545

A set of six Victorian mahogany dining side
chairs, with overstuffed blue fabric seats (6)
£100.00 - £150.00

525

North West Persian Tabriz carpet, large blue
central medallion on red ground with stylised floral
design, 390x300cm £350.00 - £400.00

546

A modern armchair to/w matching box stool (2)
£150.00 - £180.00

547

526

Persian Lori wide runner, repeating gul design on
red ground within repeating borders, 289x152cm
£200.00 - £250.00

A good quality Georgian style twin pedestal dining
table, raised on brass castors, to/w two insert
leaves £200.00 - £300.00

548

527

A Persian Hamadan kelleigh carpet, ivory lozenge
medallion centred by floral motif on red field with
rosettes and navy spandrels within guarded ivory
border, 300 x 229 cm £250.00 - £300.00

A Regency period country house linen press,
unusually retaining its original painted finish and
having a pair of Arabic arched panel doors over
four long graduated drawers, on a plinth base
£500.00 - £800.00

528

Early Victorian carved rosewood folding card table
with octagonal baluster column and circular
platform base with lion paw feet £100.00 - £150.00

549

529

A painted wall hanging three shelf delft rack
£80.00 - £120.00

A large Victorian mahogany wardrobe, the pair of
arched panelled doors enclosing a hanging rail and
six fitted drawers, raised on a plinth base £80.00 £120.00

550

A linenfold panel oak 'Monk's' bench circa 1930s
£200.00 - £250.00

551

An Edwardian Sheraton Revival inlaid red walnut
camphor lined mirror door wardrobe, retailed by
Maples £70.00 - £100.00

552

An antique stripped pine mule chest, raised on
bun feet £150.00 - £200.00

530

531

An Anglo Indian carved rosewood oval stool with
green and cream foliate upholstery £80.00 £120.00
Revolving brass adjustable button upholstered
musicians stool £40.00 - £60.00

532

An oak bench seat £80.00 - £100.00

533

A large vintage steel bound oak trunk £60.00 £80.00

553

A painted pine children's wardrobe with drawer to
base £50.00 - £70.00

534

A good quality extending beech dining table, draw
leaf ends, raised on square section legs £300.00 £400.00

554

Two late 19th/20th century elm seat elbow chairs
to/w 2 x stick back chairs (4) £80.00 - £120.00

555

A large vintage steel bound oak trunk £60.00 £80.00

556

An antique circular faux marble top painted
occasional table £40.00 - £50.00

535
536

A contemporary rectangular glass top coffee table
£40.00 - £60.00

A reproduction mahogany drum table with gilt
tooled red leather top, two opposing frieze drawers 557
and six dummy drawers raised on turned column
and quadraform supports with brass caps and
558
castors £100.00 - £150.00

536A A painted pre-dieu £30.00 - £40.00

A modern German movement 8-day longcase
clock - a/f £40.00 - £60.00
A pair of Regency painted rope seat side chairs
£40.00 - £60.00

559

537

A set of four beech kitchen chairs (4) £40.00 £60.00

A 1920s German oak short-case clock, striking
and chiming on a gong £50.00 - £80.00

561

538

An Edwardian inlaid walnut display cabinet £40.00
- £50.00

An Ercol refectory table to/with a set of four chairs
with floral cushions £60.00 - £80.00

562

539

A Victorian yew wood pedestal desk, the
arrangement of nine drawers beneath a tooled
leather top £80.00 - £100.00

A Continental open armchair - the off-white painted
frame with bergere back and upholstered seat
£30.00 - £40.00

562A
A George III stripped pine hanging corner cupboard
£60.00 - £100.00
563
A mahogany framed revolving desk chair with
studded tan leather upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

Two drawer bedside table and inlaid elbow chair
£50.00 - £70.00

542

A Victorian mahogany scroll arm bow-back chair
£60.00 - £90.00

543

An antique American poker-work panelled

A Hamadan/Saveh North West Persian runner with
two large lozenge medallions on rust field and
floral ivory border, 295 x 100 cm £140.00 - £180.00

540
541
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A continental walnut 3-tier washstand c/w a
Victorian floral-printed pottery wash ewer, basin
and slop-pail - a/f £30.00 - £40.00

565

An antique painted pine chest of two short over
two long drawers £40.00 - £60.00

566

A stained beechwood hanging combination wall
shelf/cupboard £40.00 - £60.00

567

A gold painted mirror in the form of a stylised
flower £40.00 - £60.00

568

An antique French copper horn £20.00 - £30.00

570

A cluster of twenty handmade copper and brass
garden dragonfly spikes (20)
£50.00 - £70.00

571

A cluster of twenty handmade copper and brass
garden dragonfly spikes (20)
£50.00 - £70.00

572

A cluster of twenty handmade copper and brass
garden dragonfly spikes (20)
£50.00 - £70.00

573

A cluster of twenty handmade copper and brass
garden dragonfly spikes (20)
£50.00 - £70.00

574

A cluster of twenty handmade brass and copper
decorative butterfly garden spikes (20) £50.00 £70.00

575

A cluster of twenty handmade brass and copper
decorative butterfly garden spikes (20) £50.00 £70.00
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